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ABSTRACT

The present invention provides a Surface hardening portion 11
that has increased surface hardness and that is applied with a
compressive residual stress, at least on the Surface of a male
screw 10 of a bolt 1. The present invention includes the steps
of cutting to form the male screw 10 of the bolt 1, and
processing to provide at least on the Surface of the male Screw
10 of the bolt 1 the surface hardening portion 11 that has
increased hardness and that is applied with a compressive
residual stress. As a result, the present invention can improve
the fatigue resistance of the male screw 10 and the bolt is
effective as a bolt to be used in a portion where the male screw
10 is subject to a repetitive stress.
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BOLT AND MANUFACTURING METHOD OF
BOLT
TECHNICAL FIELD

0001. The present invention relates to a bolt that is effec
tive to be used in a place where a male Screw is subject to a
repetitive stress, and relates to a manufacturing method of the
bolt.
BACKGROUND ART

0002 An example of a bolt used in a place where a male
screw is Subject to a repetitive stress includes, for example, a
rotor spindle bolt of a gas turbine or a studbolt of an engine
crank case. Referring to FIGS. 10 and 1A, description will be
given below for a rotor spindle bolt of a gas turbine.
0003. In FIG. 10, a reference numeral “100' denotes a
rotor of a compressor of a gas turbine. The rotor 100 is
configured by: a plurality of discs 103 that are fastened by a
rotor spindle bolt (a fastening bolt for the gas turbine), that is,
a bolt 101, and a nut 102; and moving blades 104 that are
respectively fixed to the plurality of discs 103. The plurality
of discs 103 are fastened by the plurality of bolts 101 and the
plurality of nuts 102 that are disposed at approximately equal
intervals in the circumferential direction of the discs 103.

0004. In the rotor 100, thermal extension difference is
generated associated with starting up and stopping of the gas
turbine, and an elongation and a shrinkage are caused by
projections of fluctuating loads due to thrust, a centrifugal
force, or a rotation of the rotor 100 with a deformation under

the weight thereof. Therefore, the fastening force of the bolt
101 and the nut 102 is varied. Thus, as shown in FIGS. 1A and

1B, a fluctuating stress (a tensile stress and a bending stress)
is applied to an engaging portion of a male Screw of the bolt
101 and a female screw of the nut 102, that is, a screw

engaging portion 105. When the fluctuating stress is applied
to the screw engaging portion 105, the screw engaging por
tion 105 tends to suffer from wear and fatigable damage.
Therefore, improvement is necessary for a fatigue resistance
(especially, a fretting fatigue resistance) of the screw engag
ing portion 105, especially, the male screw of the bolt 101.
0005 Techniques that improve the fatigue resistance of
screw fastening members (for example, a bolt and a nut, and
a studbolt) are conventionally presented (for example, Patent
Document 1 and Patent Document 2). Description will be
given below for a bolt that is a conventional Screw fastening
member. The bolt that is a conventional screw fastening mem
ber is a bolt formed by shaping a male screw that fits with a
female Screw, into a tapered shape in a direction along which
the bolt is pulled (Patent Document 1). Another bolt is a bolt
formed by molding a bolt with a round portion beneath the
bolt neck thereof that has the curvature radius within a range
of 1.2 to 3.0 times as large as that of a round portion beneath
the bolt neck of the finished product bolt and by shaping the
round portion beneath the bolt neck of the bolt by applying
cold working Such that the portion has a predetermined cur
vature radius (Patent Document 2).
0006. However, the former (Patent Document 1) is a tech
nique that equalizes the tensile stress applied on the male
screw by shaping the male Screw into the tapered shape in a
direction along which the bolt is pulled, and is not a technique
that increases the Surface hardness of the male screw and

applies a compressive residual stress to the male screw. Thus,
improvement by the former of the fatigue resistance of the
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male screw is limited. The latter (Patent Document 2) is a
technique that increases the Surface hardness of the round
portion beneath the bolt neck by applying cold working to the
round portion beneath the bolt neck and applies a compres
sive residual stress to the round portion beneath the bolt neck,
however, is not a technique that increases the Surface hardness
of the male Screw and applies a compressive residual stress to
the male stress. Therefore, similarly to the former, improve
ment by the latter of the fatigue resistance of the male screw
is also limited.

0007 Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent Application
Laid-open Publication No. 1981-53651
0008 Patent Document 1: Japanese Patent Application
Laid-open Publication No. 07-180714
DISCLOSURE OF INVENTION

Problem to be Solved by the Invention
0009. The problem that the present invention is to solve
lies in that improvement of the fatigue resistance of the male
screw is limited for a bolt that is a conventional fastening
member.

Means for Solving Problem
0010. The present invention (the invention of claim 1)
includes a Surface hardening portion that is disposed at least
on the Surface of the male Screw to increase a Surface hardness

and to provide a compressive residual stress.
0011. In the present invention (the invention of claim 2),
the Surface hardening portion is formed by a process in which
the particles having a equal or Smaller particle size of being
capable of passing through a mesh with a mesh size of #150
are projected to at least the Surface of the male screw.
0012. The present invention (the invention of claim 3)
includes the steps of cutting to form the male Screw, and
processing to provide on at least the Surface of the male Screw
a surface hardening portion that has increased hardness and
that is applied with a compressive residual stress.
0013. In the present invention (the invention of claim 4),
the processing step includes a Surface treatment by which the
particles having a equal or Smaller particle size of being
capable of passing through a mesh with a mesh size of #150
are projected to at least the Surface of the male screw.
Effect of the Invention

0014. The bolt of the present invention (the present inven
tion of claim 1) has the increased surface hardness of the male
screw thereof and has a compressive residual stress applied to
the surface of the male screw thereof, due to the surface

hardening portion provided at least on the Surface of the male
screw thereof. Therefore, the bolt of the present invention (the
present invention of claim 1) enables improvement of the
fatigue resistance of the male screw thereofand, therefore, the
bolt is effective to be used in a portion where the male screw
is subject to a repetitive stress.
0015 The bolt of the present invention (the present inven
tion of claim 2) has the Surface hardening portion that is
provided by processing of applying particles each having the
particle diameter that can pass through the mesh having the
mesh size of #150 or a smaller particle diameter, to at least the
surface of the male screw. Therefore, the bolt of the present
invention (the present invention of claim 2) has the increased
surface hardness of the male screw thereof and has the com
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pressive residual stress applied to the surface of the male
screw thereof while no influence is given to the improvement
of the fatigue resistance of the male Screw due to the rough
ness of the surface of the male screw. As a result, the bolt of

the present invention (the present invention of claim 2)
securely enables the improvement of the fatigue resistance of
the male screw.

0016. The manufacturing method of the bolt of the present
invention (the present invention of claim 3) provides, using
the step of processing, the Surface hardening portion on the
surface of the male screw of the bolt formed by the step of
cutting. Therefore, due to the Surface hardening portion, the
Surface hardness of the male screw is increased and a com

pressive residual stress is applied to the Surface of the male
screw. Therefore, the manufacturing method of a bolt of the
present invention (the present invention of claim 3) enables
improvement of the fatigue resistance of the male Screw and,
therefore, the method enables the manufacture of a bolt that is

effective to be used in a portion that generates a repetitive
stress to the male screw thereof.

0017. According to the manufacturing method of the bolt
of the present invention (the present invention of claim 4), the
Surface hardening portion is formed on the Surface of the male
screw of the bolt by processing of applying the particles each
having the particle diameter that can pass through the mesh
having the mesh size of #150 or a smaller particle diameter, to
at least the surface of the male screw. Therefore, the manu

facturing method of a bolt of the present invention (the
present invention of claim 4) enables increase of the Surface
hardness of the male Screw and application of the compres
sive residual stress to the surface of the male screw while no

influence is given to the improvement of the fatigue resistance
of the male screw due to the roughness of the surface of the
male screw. As a result, the manufacturing method of a bolt of
the present invention (the present invention of claim 4)
enables manufacture of a bolt of which the fatigue resistance
of the male screw can securely be improved.
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0028 FIG. 11 is a partial enlarged cross-sectional view of
an engaging portion of Screws.
Explanations of Letters or Numerals
0029. 1 bolt
10 male screw

11 Surface hardening portion
12 surface of male screw

13 blast gun
2 nut
20 female screw

21 Surface Soft coating portion
22 surface of female screw

3 fatigue resistance validation testing apparatus
30 base
31 lateral hole

32 longitudinal hole
33 pushing bar
34 stress measuring device
35 portion to be tested
d effective diameter of male screw

D effective diameter of finished product male screw
D0 effective diameter of female screw of base material

T thickness of Surface soft coating portion
T1 the maximum of the Surface roughness of male Screw
T2 the maximum of the surface roughness of female screw
S bolt screw thread circumferential velocity
V blast gun moving Velocity
L projection distance
Pblast material Supplying pressure
100 rotor
101 bolt
102 nut
103 disc

104 moving blade
105 Screw engaging portion

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

BEST MODE(S) FORCARRYING OUT THE

0018 FIGS. 1A and 1B are partial enlarged cross-sec
tional views of an embodiment of a bolt according to the
present invention.
0019 FIGS. 2A and 2B are a view and a chart for explain
ing an embodiment of a manufacturing method of a bolt
according to the present invention.
0020 FIG. 3 is a view for explaining a fatigue resistance
validating test using a fatigue resistance validation testing

0030) Referring to FIGS. 1 to 7, description will be given
in detail for one of embodiments of a bolt according to the
present invention and one of embodiments of a manufactur
ing method of a bolt according to the present invention. These
embodiments do not limit the present invention. FIG. 1A is a
partial enlarged cross-sectional view of the structure of a
female screw of a nut and FIG. 1B is a partial enlarged

apparatus.

0021 FIG. 4 is a chart for explaining the result of the
fatigue resistance validating test using the fatigue resistance
validation testing apparatus for a conventional product and an
product 1 of the present invention.
0022 FIG. 5 is a chart for explaining the influence on the
fatigue resistance depending on particle sizes.
0023 FIG. 6 is a chart for explaining the influence on the
fatigue resistance depending on the number of projections.
0024 FIG. 7 is a chart for explaining the influence on the
fatigue resistance depending on projection distances.
0025 FIGS. 8A and 8B are views for explaining an
embodiment of a manufacturing method of a nut.
0026 FIG.9 is a chart for explaining the result of a fretting
fatigue test using test pieces of nuts.
0027 FIG. 10 is a view for explaining a conventional bolt
used as a rotor spindle bolt of a gas turbine.

INVENTION

cross-sectional view of the structure of a male screw of a bolt

according to the embodiment. FIG. 2A is a view for explain
ing an embodiment of a processing step of a surface harden
ing portion of the manufacturing method of a bolt according
to the embodiment and FIG. 2B is a chart for explaining a
condition for the processing of the Surface hardening portion.
Embodiments

0031 Description will be first given for a bolt according to
the present invention. In FIG. 1B, a reference numeral “1”
denotes a bolt according to the embodiment. The bolt 1 is
configured by, for example, a nickel-based Super alloy. The
bolt 1 can be a bolt that is configured by, for example, iron,
low alloy steel, stainless steel, or another Super alloy, in
addition to the nickel-based super alloy. The bolt 1 includes a
head portion, a shaft portion, and a screw portion each formed
by cutting processing. On the outerface of the screw portion,
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a male screw 10 having an effective diameter d is formed by
cutting processing. At least on the Surface of the male screw
10 of the bolt 1, a surface hardening portion 11 having
increased Surface hardness and applied with a compressive
residual stress is provided.
0032. The surface hardening portion 11 is formed by a
processing step such as, for example, a shot blast or a shot
peening. In the process, particles each having a particle diam
eter equal to or less than the diameter that can pass through a
mesh having a mesh size of #150, which has a mesh of 100
umx100 um, to at least the surface of the male screw 10 of the
bolt 1.

0033 Referring to FIGS. 2A and 2B, description will be
given for an embodiment of a manufacturing method of a bolt
according to the present invention. In the cutting step, the
head portion, the shaft portion, and the screw portion of the
bolt 1 are configured and the male screw 10 having the effec
tive diameter d is formed on the outer face of the screw

portion. In the processing step, the Surface hardening portion
11 having increased Surface hardness and applied with a
compressive residual stress is provided.
0034. The processing step is a processing step executed by
a processing step such as, for example, a shot blast or shot
peening, of applying particles each having a particle diameter
that can pass through a mesh having the mesh size of #150.
that is, a mesh of 100 umx100 um or a smaller particle
diameter, to at least the surface of the male screw 10 of the bolt
1

0035. At the processing step, the surface hardening por
tion 11 is processed under the condition shown in FIGS. 2A
and 2B. That is: a bolt screw thread circumferential velocity
(S) at which the male screw 10 of the bolt 1 is rotated around
the shaft center thereof is 80 mm/s; a blast gun moving veloc
ity (V) at which a blast gun 13 is moved in parallel to the shaft
center of the bolt 1 is 8 mm/s; an projections distance (L) that
is the distance from the blast gun 13 to the male screw 10 of
the bolt 1 is 500 mm; a blast material supplying pressure (P)
that is the force to apply a blast material from the blastgun 13
to the male screw 10 of the bolt1 is 0.55 MPa.; and the particle
diameter of the blast material to be applied from the blastgun
13 to the male screw 10 of the bolt 1 is a particle diameter that
can pass through a mesh having the mesh size of #150 (a mesh
is 100 umx100 um) or a smaller particle diameter.
0036) Each of the bolt 1 according to the embodiment and
the bolt 1 manufactured according to the manufacturing
method of a bolt according the embodiment can be used, for
example, as the rotor spindle bolt of the gas turbine shown in
FIG. 10 or a studbolt of an engine crank case. That is, each of
the bolt 1 according to the embodiment and the bolt 1 manu
factured according to the manufacturing method of a bolt
according the embodiment is effective as a bolt to be used in
a portion where the male screw 10 is subject to a repetitive
StreSS.

0037. Description will be given for the effectiveness of
each of the bolt 1 according to the embodiment and the bolt 1
manufactured according to the manufacturing method of a
bolt according the embodiment based on a fatigue resistance
validating test using a fatigue resistance validation testing
apparatus 3 shown in FIG. 3.
0038. The bolt 1 to be tested is inserted into a lateral hole
31 of a base 30 of the fatigue resistance validation testing
apparatus 3. The bolt 1 is fixed on the base 30 under a prede
termined tensile load by fastening a nut 2 or nuts 2 at an end
or respectively ends of the bolt 1. A pushing bar 33 is inserted
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into a longitudinal hole 32 of the base 30 and the pushing bar
33 is pressed onto the bolt 1. A stress measuring device 34 is
provided on the bolt 1 in the vicinity of a portion 35 to be
tested. The stress measuring device 34 is a measuring device
to judge whether any crack has been generated in the portion
35 to be tested and, when the value being measured suddenly
varies, this shows that a crack is generated in the portion 35 to
be tested. In a test environment of the room temperature
atmosphere, a fatigue test on the portion 35 to be tested (the
thread face and the screw bottom of the bolt 1) of the bolt 1 is
executed by applying a predetermined repetitive bending load
to the bolt 1 by the pushing bar 33. The predetermined tensile
load is a load that is about 2/3 of the load that plastic-deforms
the bolt1. The predetermined repetitive bending load is a load
that is about 2 to 2.5% of the load that plastic-deforms the bolt
1

0039. The result of the fatigue resistance validating test
using the fatigue resistance validation testing apparatus 3 is
shown in FIG. 4. The axis of ordinate of FIG. 4 represents the
number of times of the application of the predetermined
repetitive bending load applied to the bolt by the pushing bar
33. As shown in FIG. 4, a conventional product (a conven
tional bolt) has a crack generated in the portion to be tested
when the number of times of the application of the predeter

mined repetitive bending load is about 6.3x10'. In contrast,

the product 1 of the present invention (each of the bolt 1
according to the embodiment and the bolt 1 manufactured
according to the manufacturing method of a bolt according to
the embodiment) has no crack generated in the portion 35 to
be tested even when the number of times of the application of
the predetermined repetitive bending load exceeds about 1.2x

10. That is, the product 1 of the present invention has

obtained the fatigue resistance thereofthat is about two times
as high as that of the conventional product. Incidentally, as the
result of a fretting fatigue test using a test piece, that is, a test
executed by sandwiching a moving test piece by contactors
Such that an even Surface pressure is applied to the moving
test piece, and applying a local stress amplitude to the moving
test piece, fatigue resistance that is more than about 10 times
as high as that of a test piece of the conventional product could
be obtained with a test piece of the product 1 of the present
invention.

0040. As is clear from the above, each of the bolt 1 accord
ing to the embodiment and the bolt 1 manufactured according
to the manufacturing method of a bolt according to the
embodiment can obtain fatigue resistance that is more than
two times as high as that of a conventional bolt and, therefore,
is effective as a bolt to be used in a portion where the male
screw 10 is subject to a repetitive stress such as the rotor
spindle bolt of the gas turbine as shown in FIG. 10 or a stud
bolt of an engine crank case.
0041. For the bolt 1 according to the embodiment and in
the manufacturing method of a bolt according to the embodi
ment, the Surface hardening portion 11 having increased Sur
face hardness and applied with a compressive residual stress
is provided at least on the surface of the male screw 10 by
processing of applying particles (the blast material) to at least
the surface of the male screw 10. When the surface hardening
portion 11 is provided by the processing, the most important
factor is the particle diameter of the particles (the blast mate
rial) to be applied to at least the surface of the male screw 10.
0042. That is, for the bolt 1 according to the embodiment
and the manufacturing method of a bolt according to the
embodiment, objects are “to improve the hardness of and “to
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apply a compressive residual stress to at least the Surface of
the male screw 10 to improve the fatigue resistance thereof.
However, depending on the particle diameter of the particles
to be applied to at least the surface of the male screw 10, the
“roughness” of at least the surface of the male screw 10 is
varied and, thereby, the fatigue resistance of the screw bottom
is significantly influenced.
0043. Referring to FIG.5, description will be given for the
influence on the fatigue resistance due to the magnitude of the
particle diameter. As shown in FIG. 5, the “improvement of
the hardness of and “application of a compressive residual
stress to at least the surface of the male screw 10 are not

influenced by the magnitude of the particle diameter. On the
other hand, the “roughness” of at least the surface of the male
screw 10 is influenced by the magnitude of the particle diam
eter. That is, when the particle diameter is for the mesh size
#46 (a mesh is 355umx355um, that is, a measure of the blast
material particle diameter), the mesh size #80 (a mesh is 180
umx180 um, that is, a measure of the blast material particle
diameter), and the mesh size #100 (a mesh is 150 umx150pum,
that is, a measure of the blast material particle diameter), the
“surface roughness” of at least the surface of the male screw
10 is high and the fatigue resistance of the screw bottom is
almost same as that of the conventional product shown in FIG.
4. On the other hand, when the particle diameter is for the
mesh size #150 (a mesh is 100 umx100 um, that is a measure
of the blast material particle diameter), and the mesh size
#360 (a mesh is 70 umx70 um, that is a measure of the blast
material particle diameter), the “surface roughness” of at least
the surface of the male screw 10 is low and the fatigue resis
tance of the Screw bottom almost same as that of the product
1 of the present invention shown in FIG. 4 can be obtained.
0044 As above, for the bolt 1 according to the embodi
ment and in the manufacturing method of a bolt according to
the embodiment, at least the male screw 10 is applied with the
blast material having the particle diameter that can pass
through a mesh of the mesh size #150 (a mesh is 100 umx100
um) or a smaller particle diameter, preferably, the mesh size
#150 (a mesh is 100 umx100 um, that is, a measure of the blast
material particle diameter), and the mesh size #360 (a mesh is
70 umx70m, that is, a measure of the blast material particle
diameter).
0045 Conditions for the processing using the blast mate
rial include the number of times of the projections of the blast
material and the projection distance (L) from the blast gun to
the male screw as the next important factors following the
particle diameter of the blast material. Referring to FIGS. 6
and 7, description will be given below for the influence on the
fatigue resistance due to the number of times of the projec
tions of the blast material to the male screw 10 of the bolt 1

and the projection distance (L) from the blast gun to the male
SCCW.

0046 FIG. 6 is a chart of the relation between the number
of times of the projections of the blast material, and the
residual stress and the Surface roughness. The axis of abscissa
represents the number of times of the projections. The axis of
ordinate on the left represents the compressive residual stress.
The axis of ordinate on the right represents the Surface rough
ness (Rmax) of the surface of the male screw. The compres
sive residual stress is represented as becoming larger in the
upward direction on the axis of ordinate and Smaller in the
downward direction on the axis of ordinate.

0047. In FIG. 6, the result obtained when the processing is
executed with varied number of times of the projections under
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the conditions shown in FIG. 2B and using the blast material
having the particle diameter for the mesh size #150. Under
these conditions, the fatigue resistance same as that of the
product 1 of the present invention shown in FIG. 4 is obtained
with a bolt obtained under the condition of four times of the

projections. The compressive residual stress and the Surface
roughness in this case are selected as the reference values.
The scale on the axis of ordinate is shown in percentage
taking the reference values as 100%.
0048. Description will be given for the meaning of the
number of times of the projections of the blast material.
According to a processing method shown in FIG. 2A, the
blast material is applied to the outer surface of the male screw
10 of the bolt 1 with the bolt being rotated while the blast gun
is simultaneously moved along the shaft direction. The gun
turns into the reverse direction when the gun reaches the end
of the male screw and is moved in the reverse direction

continuously applying the blast material. The gun repeats this
repetitive movement and, thereby, the processing of the Sur
face of the male screw is executed. The number of times of the

projections represents the number of times (the frequency)
the blast material is applied to one same Surface.
0049 FIG. 7 shows the relation between the projection
distance from the blastgun to the male screw, and the residual
stress and the Surface roughness. The axis of abscissa repre
sents the projection distance. The axes of ordinates are same
as those of FIG. 6. FIG. 7 shows the result of the processing
with, as the processing conditions, the number of times of the
projections being fixed at four times, other conditions being
selected similarly to those in FIG. 6, and varied projection
distances. The policy on the reference values and the axes of
ordinates is same as that of FIG. 6.

0050. According to FIG. 6, the compressive residual stress
is significantly insufficient for the reference value when the
number of times of projections is two times, and reaches the
reference value when the number of times of the projections
is four. When the number of times of the projections is six,
Some increase of the compressive residual stress can be rec
ognized. On the other hand, the Surface roughness has no
significant change in the magnitude thereof when the number
of times of the projections is two to four. However, the surface
roughness is somewhat increased when the number of times
of the projections is six. When the number of times of the
projections exceeds six, the Surface roughness is drastically
increased.

0051. According to FIG. 7, the compressive residual stress
is insufficient for the reference value and the surface rough
ness significantly exceeds the reference value when the pro
jection distance is 200 mm. When the projection distance is
500 mm, the compressive residual stress and the surface
roughness both respectively satisfy the reference values
thereof. When the projection distance is 750 mm, the com
pressive residual stress and the Surface roughness both
respectively are somewhat lower than the reference values
thereof. However, in the region that exceeds the projection
distance of 750 mm, the compressive residual stress is
remarkably lowered.
0052 According to FIGS. 6 and 7, when the number of
times of the projections is four to six, the compressive
residual stress exceeds the reference value thereof while the

variation of the Surface roughness is relatively small and
almost no influence associated with the increase of the Surface

roughness on the fatigue resistance is present. When the pro
jection distance is 500 to 750 mm, the compressive residual
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stress almost reaches the reference value thereof and, even

when the projection distance is increased, decrease of the
compressive residual stress is relatively small. That is, though
the compressive residual stress is increased when the number
of times of the projections is increased, decrease of the fatigue
resistance is caused because the Surface roughness becomes
too large when the number of times of the projections exceeds
six. On the other hand, though the compressive residual stress
becomes larger when the projection distance is Smaller, the
fatigue resistance, on the contrary, becomes lower because
the Surface roughness simultaneously becomes larger. When
the projection distance exceeds 750 mm, the effect of the blast
processing becomes weak and the fatigue resistance is not
increased. Therefore, it is preferable to select the number of
times of the projections of four to six times and the projection
distance of 500 to 750 mm as the processing conditions.
Under these conditions, the hardness equal to or larger than
that of the base material of the bolt can be secured as the

Surface hardness of the Surface hardening portion.
0053 For the bolt 1 according to the embodiment and in
the manufacturing method of a bolt according to the embodi
ment, a rustproof nonferrous material Such as alumina
(AlO4), silicon carbide (SiC), or silica (SiO) is used as the
material of the particles to be applied to at least the surface of
the male screw 10.

0054 Referring to FIGS. 1, 8, and 9, description will be
given for the nut that configures the screw fastening member
together with the bolt according to the present invention, and
a manufacturing method of the nut. FIG. 8A is a partial
enlarged cross-sectional view of the Surface roughness of the
male screw of the bolt and the surface roughness of the female
screw of the nut. FIG. 8B is a partial enlarged cross-sectional
view of the structure of the female screw of the nut.

0055. In FIG. 1A, the reference numerals “2 denote the
nut. The nut 2 is configured by, for example, steel. For the nut
2, a threaded hole is configured by cutting. Inside the threaded
hole, a female screw 20 is formed by cutting. A surface soft
coating portion 21 having hardness that is lower than that of
the base material of the nut 2 is provided on the surface of the
female 20 of the nut 2.

0056. The surface soft coating portion 21 is provided by,
for example, Cu-Ni. In flame spray coating, cermetal W
coating, silver plating, copper plating, etc. As shown in FIGS.
8A and 8B, the thickness (film thickness) T of the surface soft
coating portion 21 is set to be larger than the Sum of the
maximum T1 of the roughness of the surface 12 of the male
screw 10 of the bolt 1 and the maximum T2 of the roughness
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20 (that is, the effective diameter D of a finished product
female Screw) employed when the Surface soft coating por
tion 21 is not provided.
0058. On the other hand, when the thickness T of the
Surface soft coating portion 21 is set to be too large, the
effective diameter D0 of the female screw of the base material

becomes too large against the effective diameter D of the
finished product female screw. Thereby, the screw ridge in the
original size becomes too small and, therefore, the strength
may be insufficient. Thus, the thickness T of the surface soft
coating portion 21 has the maximum thereof around the
dimension (X) with which the thread ridge in the original size
is not too small and, thereby, the strength is not insufficient.
As a result, the thickness T of the Surface soft coating portion
21 is in the following range. That is, the range is T1+T2<T<
(X). The thickness T of the surface soft coating portion 21
differs depending on the tolerance of the screw and, for
example, the thickness T is about 25um for the Class-II screw
tolerance (for the Class-II fitting).
0059 Referring to FIGS. 8A and 8B, description will be
given for an example of a manufacturing method of the nut 2
shown in FIG. 1A. In the cutting step, a screw hole of the nut
2 is configured and the female screw 20 is formed on the inner
face of the Screw hole. The effective diameter D0 of the

female screw 20 is larger by the thickness T of the surface soft
coating portion 21 than the effective diameter D of the fin
ished product female screw. In the processing step, the Sur
face soft coating portion 21 having hardness that is lower than
that of the basematerial of the nut 2 is provided on the surface
of the female screw 20 of the nut 2 by, for example, Cu Ni–
In flame spray coating, cermetal W coating, silver plating,
copper plating, etc.
0060 Almost similarly to the bolt 1 according to the
embodiment and the bolt 1 manufactured according to the
manufacturing method of a bolt according to the embodi
ment, the nut 2 shown in FIG. 1A and the nut 2 manufactured

according to the manufacturing method of a nut shown in
FIGS. 8A and 8B can be used as a nut to be screwed into the

rotor spindlebolt of the gas turbine shown in FIG. 10 or a stud
bolt of an engine crank case. That is, almost similarly to the
bolt 1 according to the embodiment and the bolt 1 manufac
tured according to the manufacturing methodofa bolt accord
ing to the embodiment, the nut 2 shown in FIG. 1A and the nut
2 manufactured according to the manufacturing method of a
nut shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B are effective as nuts to be used

in a portion where the engaging portion of the male screw 10
of the bolt 1 and the female screw 20 of the nut 2 is subject to
a repetitive stress.
0061. Description will be given below for the effective

of the surface 22 of the female screw 20 of the nut 2. As a

ness of the nut 2 shown in FIG. 1A and the nut 2 manufactured

result, when the female screw 10 of the bolt 1 is screwed into
the female screw 20 of the nut 2, the surface 12 of the male

according to the manufacturing method of a nut shown in
FIGS. 8A and 8B referring to an explanatory view showing
the result of executing a fretting fatigue test using a test piece
shown in FIG. 9, that is, a test executed by sandwiching a
moving test piece by contactors such that an even Surface
pressure is applied to the moving test piece, and applying a
local stress amplitude to the test piece.
0062. The axis of ordinate of FIG.9 represents the number
of times of repetition of fatigue. As shown in FIG.9, when the
number of times of fatigue repetition has reached about

screw 10 of the bolt 1 and the surface 22 of the female screw

20 of the nut 2 are not exposed out of the surface soft coating
portion 21 and do not contact with each other.
0057 Depending on the thickness T of the surface soft
coating portion 21, the effective diameter of the female screw
20 of the nut 2 needs to be varied. That is, for the nut 2, the

effective diameter DO of the female screw 20 (that is, the
effective diameter DO of the female screw of the base mate

rial) employed when the Surface soft coating portion 21 is
provided needs to be set to be larger by the dimension almost
same as that of the thickness T of the Surface Soft coating
portion 21 than the effective diameter D of the female screw

1x10", a break occurs to a conventional product (a conven
repetition has reached about 1.4x10, a break occurs to the

tional nut). In contrast, when the number of times of fatigue
products 2 of the present invention (the nut 2 shown in FIG.
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1A and the nut 2 manufactured according to the manufactur
ing method of a nut shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B that each have
a Surface Soft coating portion 21 formed by plating). Even
when the number of times of fatigue repetition has exceeded

about 1.1x10", no break occurs to products 3 of the present

invention (the nut 2 shown in FIG. 1A and the nut 2 manu
factured according to the manufacturing method of a nut
shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B that each have a surface soft

coating portion 21 formed by Cu-Ni. In flame spray coat
ing). That is, Sufficient fatigue resistance can be obtained with
the nuts 2, 3 of the present invention compared to the conven
tional nut.

0063 As above, by using the bolt 1 according to the
embodiment and the bolt 1 manufactured according to the
manufacturing method of a bolt according to the embodi
ment, the bolt 1 is effective as a bolt used in a portion where
the male screw 10 of the bolt 1 is subject to a repetitive stress
such as the rotor spindlebolt of the gas turbine shown in FIG.
10. By using the bolt 1 according to the embodiment and the
bolt 1 manufactured according to the manufacturing method
of a bolt according to the embodiment and the nut 2 shown in
FIG. 1A and the nut 2 manufactured according to the manu
facturing method of a nut shown in FIGS. 8A and 8B, the bolt
1 and the nut 2 are further effective as a bolt and a nut used in

a portion where the engaging portion of the male Screw 10 of
the bolt 1 and the female screw 20 of the nut 2 is subject to a
repetitive stress such as the rotor spindle bolt and the nut of
the gas turbine shown in FIG. 10.
INDUSTRIAL APPLICABILITY

0064. A bolt according to the present invention and a
manufacturing method of a bolt according to the present
invention are useful as a bolt and a manufacturing method of
the bolt to be used in a portion where a male screw thereof is
Subject to a repetitive stress.
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1. A bolt having a male Screw, comprising:
a Surface hardening portion that is disposed at least on the
Surface of the male screw to increase a Surface hardness

and to provide a compressive residual stress, wherein
the Surface hardening portion is formed by a process in
which the particles having a equal or Smaller particle
size of being capable of passing through a mesh with a
mesh size of #150 are projected to at least the surface of
the male screw.

2. (canceled)
3. A manufacturing method of a bolt having a male Screw,
comprising:
cutting to form the male Screw; and
processing to provide on at least the Surface of the male
Screw a surface hardening portion that has increased
hardness and that is applied with a compressive residual
stress, wherein

the processing includes a Surface treatment by which the
particles having a equal or Smaller particle size of being
capable of passing through a mesh with a mesh size of
#150 are projected to at least the surface of the male
SCCW.

4. (canceled)
5. The bolt of claim 1, wherein

the process includes four to six times of the projections.
6. The bolt of claim 1, wherein

the process includes a projection distance ranging between
500 mm and 750 mm.

7. The bolt of claim 3, wherein
the processing includes four to six times of the projections.
8. The bolt of claim 3, wherein
the processing includes a projection distance ranging
between 500 mm and 750 mm.
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